Votive Lottery Instructions
Thank you for participating in my Votive Lottery! Here’s how it works:
1. Sell 10 Dozen Votives (or $100.00 in product) to earn your choice of the following:
a. New Forest Friends Votive Pair & 1 dozen votives (Page 24 Holiday)
b. New Bones Aroma Melts Warmer (Page 24 Holiday)
c. New Mini Jar Set (Page 27 Holiday
2. Sell 20 Dozen Votives (or $240.00** in product) to earn your choice of the following:
a. New Autumn Fire Candle Lamp (Page 22 Holiday)
b. One Set of the Well Being Line (Page 16 & 17 Holiday)
c. New Winding Lane Chapel (Page 6 Holiday)
3. EACH 10 Dozen votives sold will enter you in a raffle to win a $100.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE!!!

HOW TO TAKE ORDERS:
Prices:
$12.00 per dozen of regular votives, $14.00 for Lavish votives. $15.50 for a 6 Pack of Square
Votives (the squares have more fragrance and burn twice as long as regular votives)
Please refer to pages I have marked which contain votives in the catalogs.
Don’t forget All the catalogs: Everyday, Spring and Holiday.
These prices include tax and s&h.
1 or 2 scents/colors per dozen. Please use the attached order form.
For votive lottery order I WILL ONLY ACCEPT CASH OR CHECK
(Made payable to __________________________________________) NO CREDIT CARDS!!!
If you would like to sell products from the catalog*, you must use a regular guest order form and
charge applicable shipping plus______% sales tax on each order.
Credit cards are welcome on regular order forms.
* Please call me with your catalog orders and I will write them up on order forms for you.
** If you sell more than 20 dozen votives or $240.00 we can discuss additional gifts.

Please call me if you have any questions and GOOD LUCK!
I need to have all order forms and payments in my hands on or before __________________ in
order for you to qualify for this contest

